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Woods in better shape than people believe
Cheyenne
Adams, a
sophomore from
Normal studying
zoology, watches
a turtle Tuesday
in a clearing
in Thompson
Woods. When
deciding to come
to SIU, Adams
said one of the
biggest appeals
to her was the
woods. “If this
had been a park
with benches
and a mowed
lawn I wouldn’t
have been nearly
as excited,” she
said, “this turtle
wouldn’t even be
here if this was a
park.”
SARAH GARDNER
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Governor's plan to affect those hired before Jan. 1, 2011
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William
Recktenwald,
president of
the 2011-2012
Faculty Senate,
speaks to the
newly installed
Senate Tuesday
in the KaskaskiaMissouri Room
at the Student
Center.
JESSICA TEZAK
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Administrators should have spoken to constituencies, Pulliam Pool users

Lawrence J. Dennis
Professor Emeritus

For many, there's no alternative to Pulliam Pool

"Old-school pool" will be missed

Gary K. Shepherd
Senior Library Specialist

Matthew MacCrimmon
Systems and Procedures
Analyst III
SIU Alumni
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No, We Ain’t Gonna Take It by Todd Santos

Across
1 English soulstress Stone
5 What you take when you hit
the road
10 Blown away at show
14 Post punk death rock band
___ Babies
15 Where the Peppers are not from?
16 Tom Waits “Another Man’s ___”
17 Arcade Fire “___ Bible”
18 “Five Man Acoustical Jam” band
19 R&B artist ___ Blacc
20 “Let the ___”
23 Often, to Old English lyricist
24 Aerosmith “Don’t Get Mad,
Get ___”
25 What some punk sounds like
28 Korn “No ___ There”
29 Trailblazing musician
31 Alone at a concert
33 Kinks “Have a Cuppa ___”
34 A Flock of Seagulls biological
song “___”
35 Kristin Hersh/Tanya Donelly’s ’90s
alt group
40 Nuno Bettencourt “Flight of the
Wounded Bumble___”
41 Skid Row “Riot ___”
42 Marianne Faithfull “Fare ___ Well”
43 Springsteen’s “___ the Night”
46 Songwriter scribble
48 Sadist pizza song?
49 How sell-out band plays it
50 Grateful Dead’s Hunter
53 3 Doors Down debut
57 Actor/musician from 30 Seconds
to Mars
59 Soul Asylum “Easy to ___”
60 “Eyes Without a Face” Billy
61 John Lennon “Happy Christmas
(War Is ___)”
62 What Dee Snider struck, to PMRC
63 Winehouse “You ___ Me Flying”
64 “___ Not Gonna Take It”
65 Outlaws “___ Grass and
High Tides”
66 Bloc Party’s “Intimacy” starter
Down
1 Santana song about ultrapatriot?
2 Eagles “___ These Nights”
3 Security command
4 Beach Boys floor seats?
5 Jangle pop ’80s band Let’s ___
6 Concept album features
7 What comeback career had done
8 Psychedelic experimental band
Psychic ___
9 Elvis Costello “Sweet ___”
5/27

10
11
12
13
21
22
26
27
28
29

Teen idol Frankie
Bluesman Dixon
Spoon’s Jim
Elton John partner Kiki ___
Yo La ___
Yoko
Alt-reggae guys Common ___
Memorable time in music
“Stories of a Stranger” band
“I’ve seen your picture” Steely
Dan song
Black Eyed Peas will._.__
Driving Missy Higgins song?
Slicing Echo and the Bunnymen
song?
Explosive AC/DC album?
Talking Heads “And She ___”
Very “original” rapper Vanilla ___
Greatest hits album “___ Madness”
Beatles “___ Loves You”
Lots of bands played “Live at
the ___”
Classic “Michael, Row the
Boat ___”
German singer Lemper
Poison album “___ Tongue”
“Use Your Illusion 1” jam
“Garden ___”
Lou Reed “Dime ___ Mystery”
Grateful Dead “I Know You ___”
Killswitch Engage “Element ___”
What powerful singer does
Repeated word in Danger
Danger hit
“You’re ___ So Inviting” Underoath
Lenny Kravitz ex-wife Bonet
Feeling when writing the blues
U.K. band All About ___

30
31
32
33
36
37
38
39
40
44
45
46
47
49
50
51
52
54
55
56
57
58
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No, We Ain’t Gonna Take It

Level: 1

2

3 4
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LEERD
SKNIRH
PEIEAC
Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

STUNT
OPERA
GOVERN
ATTEST
Building such a long wall in China was this
for the construction crew — NOT SO GREAT

Aries — Today is an 8 —
Slow down. Don’t take on a new
responsibility before considering
what you want. Listen to someone
who’s been there. Get the facts. How
will it impact home and family?

Cancer — Today is a 7 — Don’t
be too hasty this morning.
Keep it simple, and stick to core
commitments. Rely on a loved
one and your own common
sense. Reaffirm your bonds.

Libra — Today is an 8 — Orders
are coming in. The breakfast rush
could leave you all aflutter; chaos
could distract you from your
purpose if you let it. Concentrate
on providing good service.

Capricorn — Today is a 9 —
Running around with your head
cut off doesn’t help. Breathe
deep. Find a goal to focus on, and
then take one step at a time. An
older person offers partnership.

Taurus — Today is a 7
— Distractions abound this
morning. More practice leads to
greater skill and increased power.
So keep it up! Let a partner, coach
or trusted adviser support you.

Leo — Today is an 8 — Things
may seem illogical or confusing. Rely
on old standards for solid quality.
Do more planning and research.
Friends chime in. Think it over more,
and the situation resolves itself.

Scorpio — Today is an 8 —
Bring your balanced view into the
project. Make a choice, despite
your fears. Have faith in your own
solid skills. Your transformation
continues as you keep up practice.

Aquarius — Today is an 8
— Immerse yourself in writing
or another artistic endeavor while
your creative juices are flowing.
Reinterpret a negative as a positive.
Choose love. Howl at the moon.

Gemini — Today is an 8 — Go by
the rules you set to gain respect
and wealth. A careful work
investment may be necessary,
like a power suit or some polish
for the presentation. It pays off.

Virgo — Today is a 9 — Think
through the consequences of
your actions before committing.
Rely on experienced friends,
if you get stuck or confused.
They’ve been there before.

Sagittarius — Today is a 9 —
Flexibility and a sense of humor
keep you dancing gracefully
today. Don’t worry about the
money. When all it’s done, receive
an acknowledgment with a bow.

Pisces — Today is a 7 — Try
to stay grounded and close to
home. Don’t rush your decision.
Don’t lose your sense of
direction, either. It will all get
easier soon. Lie low for a while.

Fri., Sat., Sun. at Missouri St. Springfield, Mo.
Tue.
ISAAC SMITH | DAILY EGYPTIAN
Sophomore second baseman Jake Welch watches a
play from the dugout during Tuesday’s home game
against the Southeast Missouri Redhawks. During
Saturday’s three-game series, Welch was 3-11 and
hit his first home run of the season. Please see
dailyegyptian.com for a full story on Tuesday’s game.

at Illinois

Champaign

6:30, 1, 1 p.m.
6:05 p.m.

Today

vs. SEMO

Home

5 p.m.

Q and A with Jake Welch, sophomore second baseman for SIU

Sat.

vs. Northern Iowa

Home

12, 2 p.m.

DE:What was the crowd like Saturday with the Tour de Carbondale (a day-long cycling event through town)?
Welch: In between games especially, it got real rowdy. First inning, that was a blast just listening to those guys get

Sun.

vs. Northern Iowa

Home

12 p.m.

Tue.

vs. Murray State

Home

4 p.m.

really loud. It just gave us so much energy to start the game, maybe too much energy, but it was a blast having the hill out
there packed.

DE:What do you do to pump yourself up before a game?
Welch:Well, the whole team gets into a huddle and we kind of all get pumped up with each other in the locker room.
In the locker room, we get some music going, get it bumping a little bit. We get excited, jump around and start yelling and
stuff. Nothing real special.

Thu., Fri., Sat. Drake Relays
Sat.

Des Moines, Iowa TBA

Memphis Invitational Memphis, Tenn.

TBA

DE: Are you superstitious at all?
Welch: Yeah, I’m very superstitious. It goes from the way I put on my uniform to what I do right before I hit.You’ll see
me before the plate, I’ll tap my toes a certain amount of times. Re-strap my batting gloves, just whatever feels right.

DE: What is your walk-up song?
Welch:Welcome to Jam Rock by Damian Marley
DE:What made you pick that one?
Welch:We were playing at Stetson (March 3), and I heard a guy that had it, and I really liked it. I thought it was a real
chill song. Sometimes I go up there and I’m a little too excited so I thought I’d pick a real calm song, nothing too wild.

DE:Why is the team really into dubstep (a kind of electronic music) this year?
Welch:That’s new, we didn’t have any of that last year. A lot of the guys have really been digging dubstep. I’m kind of

Fri.

MVC Team Championships

vs. Illinois St.

Sat., Sun. MVC Team Championships

Fri.

Omaha, Neb. 9 a.m.
Omaha, Neb.

MVC Tournament

vs. Evansville

Sat., Sun. MVC Tournament

Omaha, Neb.

Omaha, Neb.

TBA

9 a.m.
All Day

into it a little bit, I’m kind of split about it. Nothing too crazy, but I like the slow dubstep, none of the crazy dubstep. Donny
Duschinsky is the leader of the dubstep squad.

DE: Who is the most lively guy in the clubhouse?
Welch: Chris Serritella, by far. He gets us going a lot of time. He’s been here awhile and he’s obviously one of our

Mon.

MVC Championships

Hutchinson, Kan.

All Day

better players. He’s a very lively guy, he’s always jumping around, making jokes, messing with guys. But we all like it, and
he’s the leader of our team.

DE: Do you guys do any pranks on each other?
Welch:We do a lot of stuff with the freshman.We have some girly (walk-up) songs for the freshman. In the fall, we

had quite a few jokes right after practice, and (we sent them to) looking for quite a few things that don’t exist around here,
like a tarp iron. I’m not real sure what that is.They would just ask everybody,“Where’s the tarp iron?”“I don’t know, I think
it’s in the shed.”Then the guy in the shed would be like,“I don’t know, I think it’s in the clubhouse.”They’d just be bouncing
around for like, 20 minutes. We got Sam Coonrod with that pretty good.

DE:What was it like for you as a freshman last season?
Welch: I was able to laugh it off a lot of the times. It’s definitely a good experience, it’s always a good laugh and it
happens to everybody so it’s not one person picking on anybody.

DE: What prank did they play against you?
Welch: After one time when I had a good game, we were riding back from a game earlier in the year. (The

team) called me and pretended they were some news reporter. I was in the front of the bus and they were in the
back from a blocked number, and they were asking me questions like,‘Well, tell me about the game,’ then at the
end they said a few choice things that made me realize it wasn’t an actual news reporter, it was them in the
back, and they started laughing. It was pretty funny. I was embarrassed for about five minutes, but we’re all
teammates, we all know it happens to everybody so it was good fun.

1.

T3.

Northern Iowa

DE: Is that why they always mess with you when we’re doing interviews?
Welch: Yeah (laughing), that’s why I have to keep my distance from them.

5.

Bradley

6.

Wichita State

7.

Indiana State

2.

Missouri State
Illinois State

T3. Southern Illinois

Brittany Atterbury, UNI
Brianna Cooper, Illinois State
Catherine Dolan, Missouri State
Margaret Gilley, Southern Illinois
Thea Hedemann, Bradley
Gretchen Huhnerkoch, Wichita State
Katie Jean, Illinois State
Alisha Matthews, Southern Illinois
Cassie Rushing, Southern Illinois
Kelsey Welber, Missouri State
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Freshman
pitcher Katie
Bertelsen yells
as she pitches
against
University
of Evansville
on April 17
at Charlotte
West Stadium.
Bertelsen
said she and
her father
developed
the technique
of yelling
during every
pitch as a way
to increase
pitch velocity
when she was
in the third
grade. The
Salukis play
Southeastern
Missouri State
University at 5
p.m. today at
Charlotte West
Stadium.
CHRIS ZOELLER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

